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POOR FAMILIES
LEAVING PARIS

FAVORS LEAGUE 
OF ALL NATIONS

to reconsider th* Allied ponttton. The 
European Allies are convinced thet In. 
terventton must come eooner or Inter, 
preferably eooner. Every effort Is be- 
Ins made to obtain American 
to a situation requiring urgent solu
tion. Irresponsible statements era 
sometime® made that President WHson 
Is unable to agree to Intervention bat
might welcome the ___________
pliehed fact There Is no suggestion 
of such an attitude in well Informed 
quarters, where it is eaid that the Al
lies muet obtain President Wilson's 
consent

America must give a strong lead and 
the stronger It; is the more sure it is 
that it will be followed.

The lighting on the west front was 
confined entirely to local engagements 
yesterday. Not since prior to May 27 
has there been so complete a lull The 
artillery duel rages between the 
vSomme-Rheima but the Infantry 1s 
reeling on most parts of the front Ap
parently the crown prince has been de 
finitely checked In his efforts to reach 
Paris and though he employed well 
over sixty divisions since May 27, he is 
still far from achieving strategic sue-

DONT KNOCK, 
Come Right In! r

British War Cabinet Member 
Sees Way To Prevent Dis
astrous War.

Government • Will Redute 
Rate* To Those Who Leave 
Capital.

You'll find no occasion for 
knocking. Here are soma 
shirts that will give you sat
isfactory surroundings, con
form to your form and to 
your ideas.
Shirts that are worthy of 

your attention and admit» 
tion—one hundred per cent, 
good in make, fit, color end 
wearing quality.

Designs that are out of the 
ordinary at $1.23 to $2.30. 
Silk fronts and cuffs, $2.23 
and $2.75 
values. All silk, $5.

Stay Cray I 
When You Darken Cray, FeSeS 

Heir with Sega Tea end
•ulehur.

Nobody Can TellDon't

If Movement Not Directed Towards French Capi
tal, It Will Be For Channel Ports — Germany 
Anxious To Continue Activity During Remain
ing Three Months of Campaigning Season — 
The General Situation.

Parle, June 17—Measure» have been 
taken by the mini»try ol public work» 
to facilitate the ' departure of poor 
famille» from l-arla. Thla atop I» not 
taken because It I» eonalderod Immi
nent danger I» threatening the capi
tal, but from the with of people of 
moderate mean» to avoid the dlMoult 
tie» due to the crowded condition at 
the railroad station» lately.

Beginning with nett Sunday, family 
ticket» for third «la»» paaiagw will b» 
delivered by all railroad! to the flrat 
member of a family paying fall rate», 
and the other» half faro. The mini
mum dSlhnce for a family'» destina
tion I» loo mile».

The ticket will bo delivered Co 
famille» whoa# annual rent dost not 
aaoeed 11*0, with HO more for each 
member of a family oonalitlng of more 
than two persona.

London, June 17—(via Reuter-* Ot
tawa Agency), — tieorge N. Barn*», 
member of the British war cabinet, 
•peaking at Dartmouth, referring to 
hi» proposed conference of the Aille» 
for the purpose of Inaugurating a 
league of nations, »atd the only wav 
to eeoure a lasting and Ju»t peace was 
through a league of nation», although 
an Indtspeneehle preliminary waa the 
defeat of the German attempt to 
dominate Europe. A beginning should 
be made before the war end*, other
wise In the flrat flushing of peace 
the world would fall through shear 
exhaustion to make provision for the 
maintenance of peace. The league 
should bind all power» to aubmlt dis
putes to the tribunal, to use the éco
nomie boycott, and nr a laat resort 
International force agelnat any power 

peace of the future. The 
Germany should later be

Orandmother kept bar hair beauti
fully darkened, gloaay and attractive 
with a brew of Bag» Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her heir took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this 
■Impie mixture wu applied with won
derful effect. By asking 
•tore for " Wyeth'» Bags 
Compound" you will get 
of this old-time recipe,

at any drug 
and Sulphur 

a large bottle 
Improved by 

th* addition of other Ingredient», all 
ready to use, at vary little cost. This 
•tuple mixture can bt depended upon 
to restore natural color and beauty to 
the hair.

A .well known downtown drugetit 
•ays everybody usa» Wyeth'» Bess and 
Sulphur Compound now became It 
darken» so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell It he» been applied— 
It's eo easy to use, too. You simply 
dampen a comb or «oft brush and 
draw It through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time, By morning the 
gray hair disappear*; after another 
application or two, It Is restored to Its 
naturel color and look» glassy, soft 
and beautiful. This preparation te a 
delightful toilet requisite. It le not In
tended for the cure, mitigation or pre
vention of disease.

rather extragravely. In their struggle for very 
existence the people are inclined l to 
forget past friends, hopes and email 
affairs are frequently magnified out of 
all proportion.

The Allied peoples—the British, 
French and Italian — are war weary 
and they must not be jabbed by Amer
ican standards. I wfite this after a 
talk with an American who has Just 
come from the United States and who 
is well acquainted with the conditions 
on both sides.

Sreclal Cable to The New York Trl- 
bune and The St, John Standard.

By Arthur 8. Draper 
London, June 17—Austria suddenly 

has released in the centre of the Euro
pean war stage her long expected of
fensive. For a moment the Austrian 
attack overshadows the Russian de- 
velbpinents and also thb problem of 
Prince Rupprecht’s reserves. Rnpp- 
recht may at any moment launch his 
army in the direction of Paris or the 
channel ports, 
from the Interior positions serves to 
keep the maximum number of allied 
divisions pinned to the French front 
and the Central Powers are seizing 
this opportunity for an attempt to over
run Italy.

The failure to capture Compedgne 
and to extend the line through to Mont- 
didler, Vil 1er», Ootterets and Chateau 
Thierry was a great disappointment to 
Ludendorff. Broadly there 1» the rea
son for the considerable big develop
ment* of the week, hut the situation 
must remain exceedingly anxious until 
Rupprecht’s reserve* have met defeat.

A Review.

Gilmour’i, 68 King St
Open Fyidsy evenings

Cloee Saturdays et one.
breaking the 
Inclusion of 
Insisted on.

Mr. Barnee advocated a reduction 
In armament and the elimination of 
private profit* in their manufacture.

NO MORE ATTACKS 
ON U.S. SOLDIERS

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

June—Fhms of the Moon.
Last Quarter, 2nd..........lh. 16m. e ra*
New Moon, 8th »»•»•§*« 7h. 8m. p.m, 
Pint Quirt er, 16th .... 10H. Urn. am. 
Pull Moon, 24th ..............Th. 81m. Am.

His double threat At present it is suitable to review 
briefly events since the eighth when 
Huiler hit with 18 divisions on a twen
ty-five mile front between Moutdid 1er 
and Noyon. Enjoying « numerical sup
eriority and having developed maxi 
mum mobility with the additional ele
ment of surprise, his troops drove 
three miles at the centre capturing 
Orville» on the flrat day. These shook 
troops with strong machine gun de
tachments and exceedingly mobile field 
artillery often drawn by men Instead 
of horses advanced an additional three 
miles the second day. Having held 
well at the wings, Foch ordered a coun
ter-attack on the eleventh and the 
French regained two miles on a four 
mile front, retaking Mery and Belloy 
besides 1,400 prisoners and ten guns. 
Nowhere did they find German resis
tance strong.

SUBMARINE MEN 
HAVE FRIGHTFUL 

LOSING BATTLE

Must Stand United
Unless the Ailles preserve their unity 

the future is dark and all the tremend
ous sacrifices of the last four years 
will have been In her ability to defeat 
the foe depends almost as much upon 
the moral influence which she wtejtfs 
among her Allies as it does on the 
military weight which she brings to 
bear on the Central Powers.

America Is like the captain of a foot
ball team who must not only play 
his best but must hearten the other 
players by sympathetic words of en
couragement. The Allied team has 
taken many hard knocks and one of 
the players is likely to blame the other 
for losses sustained. America must 
patch up these differences.

There have been other grave peri
ods—In September 1914, when the Oer- 
mans were on the outskirts of Paris, 
in the spring of 1916 when the Crown 
Prince almost broke through the bar
riers at Verdun. But today’s peril is

were actually and potentially power
ful. Both had abounding faith in their 
ability to crush the enemy.

Capable of Fighting

Now these great nations have pass
ed the military meridian. They are 
still capable of fighting on, of launch
ing heavy blows, and of embarassing 
the enemy. They are like pugilists In 
the final round of a long battle. They 
are still dangerous but they have lost 
the punch which they carried In the 
earlier rounds.

France and Brittan are full of cour
age and determination but they are 
weary. Germany, too, feels the strain 
of the long battle. She is also weak 
and weary but she appears strong be
cause her enemies are a little more ex
hausted.

It is beyond question that a military 
autocracy knows how to conduct war 
beter than a group of peace loving 
democracies, 
would have fallen months ago before 
the Allies with the superior man pow
er, resources, world markets and aronu- 
factures at their demand.

Germany has enjoyed superior com
munications. and has shown better 
generalship and greater unity. History 
shows but the crimes of war commit
ted by the victors are soon forgotten. 
The greatest blunders of the last half 
century was made by Germany when 
she decided to drag the United States 
Intp the war. Proof of this statement 
isfound In a glance at the war map 
and reading the recent utterances of 
Lloyd George, Lord Milner Clemenceau, 
Poincare, Orlando and a host of other 
statesmen, not excepting the Germans 
themselves, whose sneering derision 
of America serves only to emphasize 
their secret tears.

Teutons Begin To Use More 
Gets on American Front. 3 M iGIVE a JURE urn1

Three Months Remain With the Americans on ths Lorraine 
Front, June 17—(By The Associated 
Prase)—The Germans failed to renew 
their attacks on ,the American front 
northwest of Tout today. The enemy 
losses sustained yesterday morning 
when the Germans were defeated In 
an attempt to tako American prison
ers are estimated at a number In es- 
cess of two hundred. The American 
casualties were considerably fewer.

With the American Forces on the 
Marne. June 17—(By The Associated 
Press)—The Germans todsy bsgan us
ing gas to a greater extent along this 
front than they have done heretofore 
The Bols Do Belles» came in for Its 
share but despite the heavy gas and 
other shelling the American lines re
main Intact.

An American patrol crossed the 
river Marne last night east of Chateau 
Thierry and at once established con
tact with the Germans. After an ex* 
change of shots the Americans re- 
crossed the river safely by means of 
boats, 
late this afternoon.

Washington. June 17—There are no 
American combatant troops In Italy 
now, with the exception of "observing 
missions."

Roughly only three months remain 
of the 1918 campaigning season and 
Germany is well aware of this. She 
is likely now to deliver her final and 
heaviest blows with which she plans 
to stagger the Allies before sufficient 
American troops arrive to turn the 
tables. As soon as It waa seen it was 
impossible to advance further toward 
Paris on the Noyons-Montdidier front 
the Central Empires launched the 
Austrian offensive. Everything points 
to the attack on Italy being one of 
the most formidable kind. The Aust
rians have thrown -themselves sim
ultaneously against practically the 
whole Italian front from the Adige to 

If the German papers may 
believed the Central Empires hope

Some of Germane Commit 
Suicide Rather Than Meet 
Horrible Death in Their 
Sunken U-Boat.

(d td J J
Il Tue 8.41 Ml 7.14 10,10 1.M 1*1 
10 Wed 6.41 0.00 6.41 «1,06 1,81 14.68
80 Thu 6.41 0,00 9.40 81.64 8,81 16,47
81 Prl 8,41 9.10 10.88 88,89 4.11 16,37
38 Bet 6.41 9,10 11.18 29,88 6,06 17.18

6.48 8.10 11.66 84.08 6,47 11.0883 BunPreparation» are repldlr nearing 
completion tor the spectacular task 
which Canada will undertake on let- 
urday, June 33nd—that of registering 
In a single day 6,000,000 mon and wo
men.

That the task le e stupendous one 
I» best appreciated when one ooneld- 
•r» th* vaatnaes of th* country end 
the wide elretehea thet ere only 
epereely letiled. But th* Importance 
of the work Is such that there can be 
no.thought of anything hut unqualified 
iueeeii.

In order to facilitate the work you 
should plan to lie at the registration 
booth at the earliest possible moment 
on Saturday, Z2nd Juno, There nro e 
number of questions which you will he 
required to answer and this necessar
ily means that • conalderahle time 
will be required for eeoh registrant, 
If there le delay 
patience, strengthened with the knowl
edge thet the Information the Govern
ment proposai to obtain la essential to 
a proper prosecution of the war. Make 
-no‘engagement for ' Saturday, 22nd 
June. Contribute the day to the 
Allied Cause and help to make the 
National Registration a 
worthy of Ceeede'e greet war record.

THE WEATHER.ixmdon, June 17.—(vis Reuter’s 
Ltd.) -Harrowing detail* of the de-' 
at ruction of one of the largest and 
more recently constructed German 
submarines are given in a despatch 
from a neutral correspondent. This 
submarine was one of the laat to leave 
Zeebrugge before the entrance to the 
harbor was blocked by British -force* 
on April 24.

’The U-boat struck a mine and out 
of the crew of forty only two survived 
on reaching the surface after a ter 
rlble struggle with death for one hour 
and a half twenty fathoms below the 
•urfaco. Some of the crow committed 
suicide, having lost all hope of leav
ing the boat nlivo.

Their Lungs Burst
"The only chance of escaping was 

to force open the conning tower and 
the forward hatch#» and trust to the 
compression of a*r In one part of the 
vassal to force each man like » tor-
euro U.hehU« <£?<£&£% 
high that the great majority of the 
Germans could not kétfo their mpuths 
closed.

"The compressed- dir shot them to 
the surface and ha: 
ed the sea level 
•ore burst their longs end about 
twenty of them »ank like stonee. The 
survivors described the yells of the 
men, when the end came, as the most 
horrible noise they had ever heard.

"The attention of * British trawler 
was attracted and It hastened to the 
rescue. The conduct of the senlvor* 
showed that their experiences In the 
submarine had been of a dreadful 
character."

Msrltlme — Moderate northwent 
winds; clearing; much the same tem
perature.

Northern New England—Not much 
change in temperature. Moderate 
southwest to west winds.

Toronto, June 17—The weather baa 
been showery today in the Maritime 
Provinces, and a few scattered show
ers have ooonrred In southern Sas
katchewan, but the weather in the Do
minion has been, for the most part, 
fine and moderately warm

Stole a March.
On the twelfth, the French withdrew 

from the apex of the triangle south of 
Noyon hour* before the Germans wore 
aware of the movement. On the fol
lowing day. Ludendorff switched to the 
Ai»no and Orcq and sent four divi
sion* against a four mile front South
west of Sotseon». The following day 
they captured Oeuvre, 8L Pleffo and 
Angle, representing a two mile ad
vance.

Since Sunday Ludendorg used twen
ty divisions to get within five miles of 
Compedgne. The finest minor perform
ance of the week was the attack of 
the American first division regulars 
who captured Belleau Woods and beat 
off the counter-attack of the two Ger
man divisions. The French and Bri
tish speak in the highest terms of the 
fighting qualities of these American 
troops In action. Northwest of the 
Chateau Thierry they carried through 
their attack like veterans and held 
firmly against the assault of double 
their number. No general could ask 
more of his men.

Unless caught off guard the Allies 
have shown this week they are capable 
of handling a superior enemy force.

It must be remembered the German 
storm troops received months of train
ing In open fighting on the Russian 
front. The bulk of the German army 
is no better than the Allies’, but their 
assault troops show tho benefit of 
training which the Anglo-French troops 
have never received because the Al
lies have never had a sufficient numeri
cal superiority over the enemy.

Before the end of August the worst 
year of the war will be over. In the 
meantime terrific fighting must be ex
pected. No soldier or statesman can 
forecast the future though the Allies 
have every reanon for regarding the 
future confidently.

Then France and Britain
'to sever Italy militarily from the En
tente.” Simultaneously with the of
fensive comes the news of a crisis 
In Austrian internal affairs, riots are 
reported and numerous meetings 
where the people demand peace at any 
price. It Is doubtful whether the In
ternal unrest Is the effect of the pro-

Min. Mae,
A heavy rain began falling Prince Rupert 

Victoria 
Vancouver 
Kamloops ...
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Prince Albert .......... 89
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London ...
Montreal ....
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
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Halifax
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68 80 

.. 16 61 
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sent offensive.
It must be borne withAre War Weary

The war weariness of the Austrian 
people is only an additional reason 
why Germany will not permit a half 
hearted offensive against Italy. Ger
many must obtain a greet victory in 
Itsly to revive Austria s drooping spir
its. Up to some days ago no Ger
mans were reported on the Italian 
front but possibly with the usual sec
recy they may have been rushed there 
at the last moment to serve as spear 
beads for the Austrian attacks. The 
Austrian troops have received the 
same intensive training In the new 
German tactics as the Crown Prince’* 
troops were put through before the 
French offensive.

The Italians and the aUies on the 
Italian front cannot afford to despise 
the Austrians and every ounce of ef
fort may be needed to stem the torrent. 
It is a hopeful sign that such excellent 
report* have come of the Italian army’s 
morale after a winter’s rest.

Russia a Problem
Russia continues to occupy attention 

and it is stated here that Germany is 
pble to transfer still more troops to 
the western front therefore immediate 
action is necessary.

The political correspondent of the 
Times say* on Sunday. ‘There has 
been a good deal of uniformed critic
ism of the government for their sup
posed failure to combat German ex
ploitation of Russia. As a matter of 
fact they have devoted a great deal 
ef attention to a problem which bristl
es with difficulties.’*

Most Critical Stage

«0
?!

CASUALTIES. 84 74
66 73
19 18

It I toe»» til It I
Ottawa, June 17 —Todny* Hat at 

eighty-five casualties reports seven 
Canadien soldier» killed In notion; 
three died, one reported deed by Ger
mane ; one presumed 4n here died, tour 
prisoners of war, sixty wounded, seven 
gassed end two til. Those from the 
Maritime Provinces follows:

Infant».
by Geimane—

ns
17 78
64 74
II 78 
14 72
41 81
44 81

success
III » I 111 till

• lllttll It lilt 
I IItI III II IIWIFE SAW HIM DROWN »rdly had they reach- 

when the sir pres-
■'Vm!*****Mach laaport, Me,, June 17—Word 

was received here today Uiet Remuai 
Holbrook, asslsteot keeper of IheUbby 
Island light wee drowned yesterday by 
the upsetting of • boat. HI, wife sew 
him «Ink for the last time, bat could 
not got sway from tho tight », no 
boot wu ovallsblc.

/Reported dead FACE A FRIGHT „ 
WITH PIMPLES

Otherwlte Germ nay Meut. B. W. Harmon, Woodstock,
N. B,

Wounded—
A. M. King, Tlgnfrh, N, 8.
O. R. lUibtey, Black Point, N, B,
W—
J, W, Martin, Kinross, P, B, L 

Artillery, TEUTONS SENTENCED

•2«M
WW-'

— ^Whan I soy , . ,trim—■ adratiaad 1

jiKsasâLissSr

Meut. J. B. Dover, SL John.
J. M. Pushto, Marshy Hope. H. ■. 
C. Prestos, SL John.

HAIG'S REPORT
Washington, June 17—oentoocos 

ranging from If months to twenty
Itondon, June 17—field Marshal 

Heirs report from British heedqnar- 
tors In Prance tonight mention» only 
minor raid, and the naual artillery 
activity along the British front The 
statement ,»y, -The enediy raided 
s British post last night east of 
buterne; one man to mlaslnf. An- 
other hostile raiding party attacked 
our tints north of the Somme early 
this morning, but was repulsed."

-rayond the usual artillery aettv- 
Ry on both aids* there I, nothing 
to report."

years imprisonment Imposed by 
courtamartlat upon so-called consct- 
enttou# objectors who refused rallltorr 
service were approved today y* Bee- 
rotary Baker.

Meet of them objected to ftghtfar 
«setoff Germany or A as trie because 
they have rotatives there.

P. V. Condon, Halifax
Wmatry Corps.

M LsBÜsac. Belltvmux Cora, N. »,CAPT. GALLAGHER 
REMOVES TO FRA

MINGHAM, MASS.

Former St. John Man Who 
Waa Overseas Will Return
To US.

m
Ottawa, Jane 17—U It preetloetiy 

certain that there will he no proteste 
arising out of the Dominion election 
of December tael The Iodine of Book Bay hold s seta 

of let cream, chowder cake and candyThs Americans.
onUKRAINE TO REVOLTSuppose there were no Americans In 

France today. Suppose there were no 
American loans bring made to the 
AUtoe. Suppose that American ship
yards were producing tonnage at the 
1914 rat*. Suppose there were no HoOr

ta regulate the AHtoe' Food *p-

Mmvtat on SMurdoy evening. May 
sMh.

od cushion top was donated end the 
rale from ticket* «mounted to I21AF0. 
Thj-ta^tirito. ira. hsdd by Mr,.

Washington, June 17,—A despatch 
ranching the slate department today 
from Stockholm quotes s report from 
Petrogred «eying the whole of the 
Ukraine ta on the eve of a revolt 
against Germany.

Cept. Justin P. Gallagher, of Mooc- SUSPECT ATTEMPT ON 
CANADIAN CHANNEL

Wheelman of Steamer Ar
rested After Collision.

ton. formerly of 8L John, who recently 
arrived from or 
Canadian Amy Dental Corps, has be
come associated with Dr. N. Epstein of

tduty with theThis is the most critical stage of the 
article war. a time when the destiny 
of naftone is decided by trifles. Not 
only are these crucial moments on the 
battlefields but in the civilian camps 
of all European people». Nerve» are 
•«Bering from the long «train; the 
people are feeling the abnormal ef
fect» of the last four years.

lESS^S^oSKmtSme.
plies.

Happily for the Allies and for the 
civilisation of the world, America Is 
in the war at this moment.—and a

Bruit ‘PIMPLES
AND

RUNNING SORES
Would Held Hew! Down 
Faee Was Sed. • Sight

German pern* must come this 
mcr or never -y*— will the military 
autocrate have the opportunity to con
quer Europe.

Ludendorff will strike again. Hie

Detroit, Mich.. June 17.—There or*
«event auspicious eirramaiaae** is 
connection with a coOMon which so 
curved between two Who freighter» fa 
SL Claire River ialmdej in whleh 
one best, the An.traita, was rammed 
aad sunk In seek g Wnp no to fgdtseto 
that » deliberate attempt wee mode 
to bloc» », canadien chaanri at this 
Print The venri which critlded with 
the Anrirah* le tho 1. P. Jones, oat 
at the tarant honte am the Onset

All real and artificial stimula» in
cident to the war hare long since been next attack will carry more weight

t>«ran his previous blow» because the 
of victory is increasingly 

sey what
the present and fnture »erkm»ly and

hetog. None 
win have whatever the result, it isKnk r/.certain that Germany will then offer by the bleed be-Pimples an 

tag ont of order. Those festering end 
the forehead, 

on tho acta, on the ehta end other 
peris of the body, sad ettkoagh they 
are not a donnerons trouble they are

Flattering Terme.in the The wheelsman on Snip on theV Ludendorff falls, flattering tonne
.Nrl»

very nasightiy le both yen and year

Back help present
There ta onlyof- wny to gat rid of 

trouble, and this ta 
by string tbe blood e thorough ctaana- 
tag by the nee of Burdock Bleed Bit-

MONTREAL FATALITY
rnmoml, lam 17,—Teetordsy e me. 

tag aotomobito «track a Pend 4 
Retro nsa* street cari aad ran

Trie storting remedy taw bean en « torn tattle. Tbe driver of tiso____
for over forty y ran, during weeded amof, Joseph rharbimneen 
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